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Currency Main focus of the week (S-T view) 

EUR Hawkish ECB speak to limit downside for EUR   

USD Data void to give the greenback space to drift higher 

JPY In the headlights as investors await announcement of new BoJ Governor     

GBP Fears of a peak in rates to weigh          

 

Overnight comment – Powell fails to ramp up the hawkish rhetoric   

Most of the interesting developments yesterday came late in the session. The ECB 
announced it was cutting the rate its pays on government deposits to €STR -20bp 
as of 1 May. Currently the rate is €STR or the depo rate, whichever is lower. The 
ECB is only slowly forcing governments back into the market. Schnabel remained 
hawkish noting that monetary tightening is having limited impact so far and that the 
underlying inflation rate is still extraordinarily strong. Fed Chair Powell’s comments 
were the main market mover, with investors first pushing equities higher and then 
lower, then higher again in the wake of his comments. Powell said the payrolls report 
“shows you why we think this will be a process (getting inflation back to target) that 
takes a significant period of time.” In the Asian session stocks were mixed, with China 
down, Japan flat and most other indices higher. UST yields nudged lower, while the 
DXY index drifted sideways.  
 
In Japan, the seasonally-adjusted current account for December came in at 
¥1182bn. The accompanying International Transaction in Securities data for January 
showed Japanese investors as net buyers of overseas bonds for the first time since 
August 2022. (see Currency Comment section for more details). Bank lending for 
January rose 3.1%YoY, up from 2.7%YoY in December. The economy watchers’ 
survey for January showed a jump in the outlook index to 49.3, the highest since 
May last year. It is seen as a good leading indicator for consumption. The uptick hints 
at better consumption in Q1. USD/JPY was little changed through the session 
and sits around 131.30 as Europe opens. 
 
It was a quiet start in the eurozone. EUR/USD trades around 1.0740 as European 
trade gets underway. The REC report on jobs showed an uptick in vacancies, the 
first for nine months and although rates of pay eased the DIs remain in elevated 
territory. It is evidence that the labour market may be under less pressure than 
previously thought, which means that BoE may need to do more. GBP/USD trades 
around 1.2040 as European trade gets underway.   

              

Today’s Major Events and Data Releases 

Events over coming 24 hours Survey/Prev 

No major data due  

   Source: Bloomberg 

 
Europe. The data drought continues, leaving the focus on earnings and policy. The 
ECB’s Knott gives opening remarks at a Climate and Sustainability conference.  
  
US. In the absence of data policy remains the focus with a slew of Fed speakers 
due. Williams is interviewed by the WSJ, while Waller speaks on the economic 
outlook at Arkansas State University. These seem the most likely speeches for 
market moving commentary but Cook, Barr, Bostic and Kashkari also speak in 
various, but less promising, settings.               

Market Summary 
(Source: Bloomberg)  
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Currency comment(s) 
 
Japanese trust bank/investment trust buying more than offsets lifer and bank selling in foreign bonds in Jan 
The weekly MoF data showed modest net buying of foreign bond by Japanese investors in February, with the buying 
heavily concentrated in the first half of the month. The weekly data also showed Japanese investors as heavy buyers 
of overseas equities and funds in January, with the buying again concentrated in the first part of the month.     
 
Today’s data provides some insight into which investors have been behind the weekly flows. On the bond side banks 
and lifers remained net sellers at ¥369bn and ¥1109bn respectively. In the short run lifers look likely to remain net sellers 
given that hedging costs remain elevated. Banks on the other hand may turn more neutral as the outlook for the UST 
market improves.  
 
Other investors groups were net buyers of foreign bonds on the month. Trust banks, which mainly act on behalf of 
pensions, bought ¥1344bn of foreign bonds - a second consecutive month of heavy purchases complemented by heavy 
purchases of equites and funds (see chart). Trust banks generally follow rather than drive markets and activity is often 
driven by re-balancing. Investment trusts were also net buyers of foreign bonds on the month to the tune of ¥551bn, 
while securities companies bought ¥958. 
        
            

Lifers selling of foreign bonds remains heavy…    Trust banks were solid net buyers in Dec and Jan 

  

  

Source: MoF 

 

 

Source : Current - Bloomberg: Forecasts – Mizuho 
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FX forecasts (as of 30 Jan) Current Q1 23 Q2 23 Q3 23 Q4 23

USD/JPY 130 128 123 120 120

EUR/USD 1.09 1.10 1.12 1.14 1.14

GBP/USD 1.24 1.25 1.29 1.31 1.33

EUR/GBP 0.88 0.88 0.87 0.87 0.86

EUR/JPY 142 141 138 137 137

GBP/JPY 161 160 159 157 160
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This publication has been prepared by Mizuho Bank, Ltd. (“Mizuho”) and represents the views of the author(s). It has not been prepared by an 

independent research department and it has not been prepared in accordance with legal requirements in any country or jurisdiction designed to 

promote the independence of investment research and is not subject to any prohibition on dealing ahead of the dissemination of investment 

research.  

 

This publication is not a “research report” as defined in Commodity Futures Trading Commission (“CFTC”) Regulations 1.71 and 23.605 
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or market conditions and statistical summaries of multiple companies’ financial data, which may include lists of current ratings. 

 

This publication is not intended to be relied upon as advice to investors or potential investors and does not take into account investment objectives, 

financial situation or needs of any particular investor. It is not intended for persons who are Retail Clients within the meaning of the United 

Kingdom’s Financial Conduct Authority rules nor for persons who are restricted in accordance with US, Brazilian, Japanese, Singapore or any 

other applicable securities laws. This publication has been prepared for information purposes only and is not intended by Mizuho to market any 

financial instrument, product or service or serve as a recommendation to take or refrain from taking any particular course of action or participate 
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presentation are confidential and proprietary and may not be passed on to any third party and are provided for informational purposes only. As a 

general rule you will not have a right to terminate early any transaction entered into – if you wish to do so, losses may be incurred by you Mizuho 

shall have no liability for any losses you may incur as a result of relying on the information herein or in any related presentation. 

 

The information contained in this publication may not be current due to, among other things, changes in the financial markets or economic 

environment. Mizuho has no obligation to update any information contained in this publication. Past performance is not indicative of future 
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This Publication has not been nor will be submitted to, or reviewed by, any regulatory authority.  Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, 

nothing contained herein is in any way intended by Mizuho to offer, solicit and/or market any financial instrument, product or service, or to act as 

any inducement to enter into any contract or commitment whatsoever.  A recipient must complete its own independent analysis of the financial 

instrument, product or service and receive all information it requires to make its own decision, investment or otherwise, including, where applicable, 

a review of any prospectus, prospectus supplement, offering circular or memorandum describing such item. The information contained in this 

Publication has been obtained from public sources and such information is believed to be correct and reliable but has not been independently 
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